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Petuaria ReVisited

Cheers as Tour de Yorkshire rides into town
Residents of Elloughton and Brough took to the streets on Thursday 2nd May in
a show of community support for the 2019 Tour de Yorkshire cycle race.
Stage 1 of the men’s race, named the
for the official sprint section. The race
Heritage Stage, began in Doncaster and
then followed Main Street to Elloughton
ended in Selby. For the first time in the
crossroads, turning right along Welton Low
prestigious event’s five year history a section Road and over Dale Road before departing
of the route went through our two villages.
for Welton.
Traffic was halted as the teams of worldThe race route had been decorated by
class cyclists sped into Brough along Cave
local schools and community groups with
Road and up Welton Road to the crossroads bunting and old bicycles painted in the
followed by an entourage of support and
official blue and yellow colours of the Tour
media vehicles. The convoy carried on up
de Yorkshire. See pages 4 and 5 for a full
Elloughton Road where onlookers gathered
report with pictures.

Brough’s community heritage project
investigating the Roman history of the
town continues apace.
Geophysical surveys were carried out on
the Burrs field last year which revealed
extensive remains approximately 2m below
the surface. Indications of several buildings
and fortifications included a semi-circular
structure that may be linked to evidence
that there was a theatre close to the site.
As a follow up, Sussex-based archaeologist
David Staveley returned in April to carry out
further surveys in gardens along Station
Road. At the time of going to press the
results of this were not yet available. A
magnetometry survey was also carried out
on an area of the golf course in the hope of
identifying the remains of Ermine Street, the
Roman road that connected the settlement
of Petuaria here at Brough to Eboracum, the
modern-day city of York.

12th annual Art & Photography Exhibition

Now in its twelfth year, Elloughton-cum-Brough Town Council’s annual Art &
Photography Exhibition took place at the Petuaria Community Centre.
The exhibition opened at 7pm on Friday
26th April. The event was marked with a
civic reception attended by local dignitaries
and exhibition sponsors. Visitors across the
weekend voted for their favourite works.
Trophies for most popular artwork and most
popular photograph were awarded at a
presentation on the Sunday. See page 6 for
full report with pictures.

Election results are in but turnout is down

Polling took place for the local election on Thursday 2nd May. Eight candidates
stood for the three Dale Ward seats on East Riding of Yorkshire Council.
The newly elected independent Councillor
• Terry Gill (Independent) – 2,511
Terry Gill received the most votes replacing
• Pat Smith (Conservative) – 2,033
Tony Galbraith (Conservative) who
• Richard Meredith (Conservative) – 1,974
announced his retirement prior to the
• Phil Scaife (Conservative) – 1,907
election. Councillor Pat Smith and Councillor
• Alan Luckcraft (Lib Dem) – 903
Richard Meredith (both Conservative) held
• Patricia Jones (Lib Dem) – 777
their seats.
• Judy Dickinson (Labour) – 623
Voter turnout in Dale Ward was just 34%
• Ann Wordingham (Labour) – 529
which was slightly higher than the national
Ward Councillors are there to represent
average of 31% in unitary authority areas.
the views of local residents on the council
However this was a significant drop from
and help to resolve local issues. Details of
the 69% turnout in Dale Ward for the last
how to contact them can be found on the
local election held in 2015.
East Riding of Yorkshire Council website at
Results of the election were as follows.
www.eastriding.gov.uk.

A Right Roman Weekend
A Roman-themed pageant will be
held on the Burrs playing field on
Saturday 20th July.
The event is part of the national
2019 Festival of Archaeology and will
see reenactors from the Legio VI Vitrix
Eboracum setting up a Roman camp
for the weekend. Residents are invited
to attend in period costume with prizes
awarded for the best dressed Romans.
There will also be a ‘Show & Tell’ with
experts identifying artefacts found by
residents in local gardens.
A follow up event at the Village Hall is
planned for November which will provide
a retrospective of the Petuaria ReVisited
project over the year and will include a
fundraising concert.
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News In Brief

Elloughton schoolgirls Hannah Jordan and Lily Sketch held a bake sale selling
homemade cakes, buns and biscuits to raise money and awareness for the
Borneo Orangutan Survival Foundation.
After learning about the endangered
primates at school the pair were inspired
to do something to help. They set about
baking and raised a total of £78.35. They
also produced a leaflet highlighting the
plight of the Borneo Orangutan. Its primary
rainforest habitat is being destroyed to
make way for plantations producing
the palm oil that is used in over half the
products on our supermarket shelves.

The waste and recycling team at East
Riding of Yorkshire Council is a finalist in
the prestigious National Recycling Awards
2019 for the third year running. Thanks
to the support of East Riding residents,
the council was able to recycle, reuse or
compost 64.5% of all household waste
in 2017/2018. The national average was
44.8%. The team was also recognised
for projects including a successful Metal
Matters scheme which increased the
recycling of metal packaging in residents’
blue bins, and an electrical goods amnesty
in which residents donated 1.2 tonnes of
unwanted electrical items for recycling
and reuse. Winners will be announced at a
ceremony in London on Thursday 27 June.

Mia loses her locks

Tree money goes to TCT

Six year old Mia Spencer has donated
her hair to the Little Princess Trust.
Mia’s beautiful long red hair was cut by
Urban Angels and will be used to make
one of the wigs which the trust provide for
children and young people with hair loss.
The charity also helps to fund vital research
into childhood cancer. Mia also raised £740
for the trust through sponsorship.

Councillor Kate Brogden visited the
Teenage Cancer Trust unit at Castle Hill
Hospital to present a cheque for £400.
The money was raised through donations
to the Remembrance Tree at Elloughtoncum-Brough Town Council’s Christmas Tree
Festival last year. The unit comprises two
bedrooms and a day room, well equipped
with Wi-Fi and TV. As well as dedicated
nursing staff the unit has an outreach
worker whose role is to support patients’
social and emotional wellbeing.
Around seven young people aged between
13 and 24 are diagnosed with cancer every
day in the UK.

Dog owners are reminded that restrictions
excluding their pets from certain parts of
beaches along the East Coast came into force
on 1st May. The annual exclusion, enforced by
East Riding of Yorkshire Council, will run until
30th September to help families and visitors
enjoy the seaside without being bothered by
nuisance dogs or fouling. The four beaches
affected by the dog exclusion are Bridlington
north beach, Bridlington south beach, Hornsea
beach and Withernsea beach. Council officers
will carry out regular patrols of the beaches and
promenades and any owner found breaking
the rules will receive a £75 fixed penalty notice.
Anyone wishing to report dog fouling in any
public place should contact the council’s
dog warden team on 396301 or email dog.
warden@eastriding.gov.uk.
Work has started on a £2.7million scheme
to improve roads across the East Riding
and help prevent potholes from forming.
East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s highway
maintenance team will work to upgrade
road surfaces at 190 sites across the
East Riding as part of the annual surface
dressing programme which will run from
April through to August and includes
Brantingham Road in Elloughton. Around
16,000 tonnes of stone chippings will be
laid on around 750,000 square metres
of roads, from major routes to rural and
residential areas.
The annual free compost giveaways for East
Riding residents took place in May. Around
5,000 bags of compost were given away at
nine events across the area including one at
Brantingham Park in Elloughton on 22nd May.
All the compost being given away has been
recycled from the food and garden waste East
Riding residents have put in their brown bins.
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Cakes and buns to help save orangutans

East Riding Libraries and Customer Services are
now able to assist customers in the creation of
Ordnance Survey maps that are suitable for a
variety of uses including planning and building
regulations applications. Staff have been trained
to assist in the production of maps which are
made available immediately in either PDF or
printed format. Simply bring in the address of
the property for which a map is required. Site
and location plans can be produced in scales
ranging from 1:200 to 1:2500. Boundary lines
can be drawn onto the map and addresses,
a north point and scales are added before it
is produced, ensuring that any digital copies
are ready to be uploaded to the local planning
portal. This new service is available now at
Beverley Library and coming soon to other sites.

Eagles’ Easter bonnets
Brough Eagles Nursery held their
annual Easter Bonnet parade for the
children and parents.
The children made and decorated their
own bonnets and the winners of the Best
Bonnets won a chocolate egg prize.

Sally and Isaac wearing their winning bonnets.

New books for Book Day

Elloughton Primary School celebrated
World Book Day on Thursday 7th
March. Pupils were delighted with a
bundle of brand new books.
The books were donated to the school
library by Morrisons supermarket in
partnership with the National Literacy Trust.
The presentation was made by Andrea
Richardson, the Community Champion at
the Brough Morrisons store. The Morrisons
Foundation awards grants for charity
projects which make a positive difference in
local communities.

Parkinson’sCaféinBrough
Sufferers of Parkinson’s Disease
and their carers can attend a new
informal support group started by
Brough man David Gamble.
The Parkinson’s Café group meets
every second Friday of the month at the
Red Hawk in Brough from 11.30am.
David, who was himself diagnosed with
Parkinson’s 16 years ago, launched the
group in March with help from Parkinson’s
UK Hull & District Branch. He hopes that
the group will help reduce the social
isolation that is often associated with the
disease.
Around 1 in 350 adults in the UK suffers
with Parkinson’s Disease and the group
welcomes anyone who has been affected.
There are no membership requirements –
just turn up and say hello.

South Hunsley Primary now in new premises

After the school choir entertained us at the Christmas Tree Festival in the Village
Hall last year, South Hunsley Primary School invited me to look around their new
premises on the Brough South development writes Councillor Kate Brogden.
Pupils and staff are delighted to be in
their new, purpose-built property after
spending over three years in temporary
accommodation due to building delays.
The new school is located to the south
of the railway over the new bridge on
Moor Road. The hall is multi-purpose and
equipped with a selection of climbing
apparatus. It is also used as a communal
dining area. There is plenty of outdoor
space with both hard standing and grassed
areas and even a special safe area for the
in each year group. As the new school is
reception class.
built in Brough South I am quite sure it will
Eventually the school will have six year
soon reach capacity. Thank you very much
groups plus a reception class and it has
children and staff for giving me such an
been designed to cope with 30 children
enjoyable and interesting visit.

St Anne’s Rock Challenge

Group organiser David Gamble and Tracy
Westgarth, Area Manager at Parkinson’s UK.

St Anne’s School and Sixth Form
College won the Humberside
Police 2019 Rock Challenge held at
Bridlington Spa in March.
They beat six other schools from the East
Riding with their spectacular performance
entitled ‘Around the world in 8 minutes’.
The piece explored different cultures and
traditions from around the globe with
an underlying theme of acceptance and
diversity.

Park damage costs £4,000
Vandals at Elloughton Road play
park have casued signifcant damage
to equipment that will cost around
£4,000 to replace.
The incident which rendered a rotating
swing unusable took place in late February.
Police are aware and making enquiries in
to the crime. Any person with information
about this are asked to contact police on
the non-emergency number 101 and quote
Police Crime Number 16/28598-19
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Bikes and bunting for Elloughton-cum-Brough
Despite the sporadic rain and occasional peal of thunder, the residents of
Brough and Elloughton turned out in droves to cheer on riders when the Tour de
Yorkshire came through in May.
Schools and community groups had been
on the golf course.
collecting and painting bikes and hanging
Decorative efforts by the community were
up bunting in the days building up to the
supported by a grant scheme established by
race. The peloton rode through at around
the Town Council which paid for bunting
3 o’clock to cheers and applause from the
and paint. The Atkinson Foundation also
crowds lining the route. In addition to street provided a grant for £300 which was used
decorations there were land-art installations to purchase sufficient flags for every primary
in the shape of bicycles in nearby fields and
school child to wave on the day.

Adult day care in Brough

Connect Day Care is a day centre for
adults with learning disabilities based
in Brough. Sessions currently run on
Tuesday afternoons at the Petuaria
Community Centre.
Staff provide a safe and supportive
environment and offer a range of carefully
planned activites. To find out more visit
https://www.connectdaycare.co.uk or
search for ‘connect day care’ on Facebook.

Walkers want wider way
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Disgruntled walkers have set up an
online petition to lobby for a wider
walkway across the old airfield.
The public footpath was fenced off from
surrounding land last year to protect
wildlife habitats. The work was carried
out by the Horncastle Group as part of
the Brough South development. However
some residents feel the three metre
walkway is too restrictive and would like
the corridor to be widened to 100 metres.
To find out more search online for
Brough airfield petition.

Elloughton’s Matt takes you on My Journey
Social media guru Matt Johnson has launched his own podcast comprising a
series of interviews with people who are at the top of their chosen field.
Launched in February, Matt’s podcast is
entitled My Journey. Each of his interviewees
has a connection with the region.
The most recent episode features Rosie
Millard OBE, former Chair of Hull UK
City of Culture 2017 and now BBC Chair
of Children In Need. Previous episodes
inlcude interviews with former BBC weather
prsenter Alex Deakin, Le Mans 24 Hour Race
winner Guy Smith and Drew Povey, former
head of Harrop Fold School which was
featured in Educating Manchester.
To listen to the podcast visit https://
anchor.fm/the-my-journey-podcast.

Link workers can help with social wellbeing

Ridings Medical Group is offering residents help with a broad range of nonmedical issues through community link workers based in GP practices.
George Hinson and Wendy Caley offer
individualised, personal support and
motivation to adults across East Riding who
may require personalised solutions to social,
emotional or practical needs. Issues they
can provide support with include:
• Smoking
• Drug and alcohol awareness
• Weight management
• Physical activity
• Social isolation
To find out more ask your GP, nurse
• Emotional wellbeing (stress and anxiety)
or any of the practice staff next time
• Carer support
you visit. You can also call the service
• Welfare support
direct on 0800 9177752 or email hnf-tr.
• Bereavement support
socialprescribing@nhs.net.

Big screen is a big hit at Burrs celebration

Hundreds of residents watched the Tour de Yorkshire play out in real time on the
big outdoor screen provided as part of an all day celebration event held on the
Burrs playing field.
The event, organised by the Petuaria
The event provided the backdrop for a
Community Forum, was funded by
live broadcast on BBC Radio Humberside
donations from sponsors and other monies
by presenter Sally Fairfax which included
previously raised by the group. Several local
interviews with residents, local community
businesses attended the event with stalls
leaders and Roman reenactor Gaius Aeresius
selling refreshments and promoting their
Saenus of the Legio VI Vitrix Eboracum in
goods and services.
full costume.

Left: A Roman centurion paid a visit. Above: Sally Fairfax of BBC Radio
Humberside with Town Council Chairman Martin Credland. Right: Ladybird
Preschool had a stand at the celebration event on the Burrs playing field.

Champions of yore
The pre-race caravan visited towns
and villages along the route of the
Tour de Yorkshire in the hours before
the race.
Residents were given the opportunity
to meet and greet some of the cycle race
champions of yesteryear who stopped off
at the Burrs field on their journey.
Denise Burton-Cole
was a cyclist during
the 1970s winning a
World Championship
Bronze Medal in 1975
representing Great
Britain in Belgium.
She also won the
WRCA 10 and 25
mile championships
in 1978.
Barry Hoban was one
of the world’s best
sprinters scooping
two stage wins in the
1965 Vuelta a España.
Eight stage successes
followed in the Tour
de France. His British
record of 12 Tour
finishes still stands to
this day.
Mandy Bishop
achieved her biggest
victory at the 1982
UCI Road World
Championship
winning gold. She
also won the national
3,000m Individual
Pursuit Championship
and broke the
5,000m record.

You can get involved with community events
If you would like to be involved in organising community events like the Tour de Yorkshire
celebration then why not join in with the Petuaria Community Forum? Its
members include residents, community groups and
local business people working together to improve
the communal environment. For more details visit
hu15online.co.uk or contact the group’s chairman
Tony Galbraith on 668381.

Russell Downing won
the Tour of Ireland in
2009 and joined Team
Sky a year later. He
was picked for Sky’s
Giro d’Italia squad
and narrowly missed
out on a podium
position at the 2015
Commonwealth
Games.

Five’s fantastic Lifestyle

Local arts and culture TV

Was Brough site of battle?

Lifestyle team The Fantastic Five raised
funds for Macmillan Cancer Support.
A bake sale was one of the many things
the girls did to raise £135 for the charity.
Lana, Evie, Rachel, Anna and Cheyenne also
raised funds and collected blankets for the
local Animal Rescue Centre.

A new free service in East Yorkshire
is promoting arts and culture in the
region and an Elloughton man is one
of the volunteers behind it.
Billboard TV is a monthly downloadable
television programme covering theatre, arts,
cinema and literature across the Humber
region. Its website also provides a news and
reviews portal for the local arts scene.
The East Yorkshire reporter is Tony Barker,
founding editor of Petuaria Press. He says, “I
enjoy taking out the video camera to record
material about local plays and giving media
attention to performers using platforms like
Youtube and Facebook.”
If you have stories for Billboard TV, email
tony@billboardtv.uk. Viewers can subscribe
for free at www.billboardtv.uk.
Billboard TV is produced by social
enterprise, Hammond House Publishing.

Historian Adrian C Grant has published
an account of his theory that the
historical Battle of Brunanburgh may
have been fought on the site of, or
close to, Brough golf course.
Adrian, who is based in Scotland, has
put forward his controversial theory after
studying historical records and local
geography. The battle was fought in 937AD
between the forces of Athelstan, widely
regarded as the first king of England, and
King Constantine II of Scotland.
Constantine was in cahoots with Olaf, heir
to Northumbria, and accounts tell of their
massed fleets sailing down the Humber.
Adrian posits that the old Roman settlement
of Petuaria was the only practical point for
the force to land.
You can read Adrian’s proposition in full at
http://bit.ly/battle-at-brough.
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Elloughton-cum-Brough 12th Annual Art & Photography Exhibition
The Town Council’s Annual Art &
Photography Exhibition has become
a regular fixture in Elloughton-cumBrough’s cultural calendar.
This year’s saw the twelfth such event
being held at the Petuaria Community
Centre. There were 103 entries submitted
by residents of all ages. Works included
paintings, drawings, photographs and a
variety of mixed media including some three
dimensional pieces.
Exhibition visitors voted for their favourites
in three categories. Most Popular Artwork
was won by last year’s winner Dan Collier
and Graham Southard took the prize for
Most Popular Photograph for the fourth
year running. Tilly Rice, aged 11, won Most
Popular Work in the Under 18s category.

Councillor Kate Brogden presented the award for Most Popular Artwork to Dan Collier (above left) for
his painting entitled Grandpa and Three Tiddlers. Most Popular Photograph went to Graham Southard
(above right) for his landscape photo Whitby Harbour and Abbey.

Tilly Rice (above) won Most Popular Work in the
Under 18s category for Bluetit.
Other Under 18s entries received a certificate of
achievement. Those attending the presentation
are pictured. Clockwise from top left they are
Jessie Mattos, Gabriella Smith, Jess Cropley,
Josephine Kidger, Josephine Scott and Wesley
Scott, receiving their certificates from Councillor
Kate Brogden.

Column one from top: 1: Hon Dame Susan Cunliffe-Lister OBE Lord Lieutenant of East Yorkshire and
Town Council Chairman Martin Credland. 2: Vice Chair of ERYC Councillor Pat Smith and Ian Smith.
3: Announcing their retirement Town Councillors Tony and Kathleen Galbraith with Dame Susan
Cunliffe-Lister. Mr Galbraith joined the Town Council in 2005 and also served as Ward Councillor
on ERYC. Mrs Galbraith joined the Town Council in 2007. 4: Mayor of Goole Richard Walker with
consort and Mayor of North Lincolnshire John Briggs who is Chair of Humberside Fire Authority .
5: Karl Hudder, former Councillor Fiona Braithwaite of Anlaby with Anlaby Common Parish Council,
Deputy Mayor of Hull Steven Paul Wilson. Above left: Town Councillor Sam Muzaffar and Shaheen
Muzaffar. Above right: Councillor Valerie Wood of Anlaby with Anlaby Common Parish Council with
her daughter-in-law as consort and Town Council Chairman Martin Credland.

Thank you to the exhibition sponsors
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Elloughton Private Nursery 88 Main
Street, Elloughton · 666055 · info@
elloughtonprivatenursery.co.uk Offering
quality care and education in Elloughton
and the surrounding area
Gasrite Brough 662144 Commercial
and domestic plumbing and heating
work including natural gas, LPG, oil and
renewable installations.
Leonards Estate & Letting Agents 59
Welton Road, Brough · 330777 · brough@
leonards-hull.co.uk Customer focussed
and proactive firm of chartered surveyors,
estate and letting agents who are
enthusiastic in selling and letting property
in Brough and surrounding villages.

Turpin Bookkeeping Services Humber
Enterprise Park Saltgrounds Road, Brough ·
210876 · www.turpinbookkeeping.co.uk
Bookkeeping undertaken including payroll,
self assessments and company accounts. As
much (or as little) help to fit around your
business as you need. Taking the stress out
of your bookkeeping.
We Care Veterinary Centre 60 Welton
Road, Brough, HU15 1BH · 669282 ·
info@swanbridgevets.com A welcoming
family orientated group staffed by a
dedicated care team. We aim to involve the
whole family, especially children in the care
and welfare of their animals. A friendly and
welcoming approach.

Trustees are needed to keep Village Hall open

The Village Hall management committee is in crisis following the resignation of
its chair and two fellow trustees. Volunteers are required to replace the outgoing
committee members to ensure the Village Hall can remain open.
The Village Hall has been part of life in
the building is kept in a good state of
Elloughton and Brough since it was built in
repair, all current health and safety and fire
1935. It is a much used venue for a variety
regulations are adhered to and that the
of activities involving members of the
hall is ready for its users. Bookings are done
community across different religions, ages
electronically using an online calendar, so
and abilities.
the clerk needs to have internet knowledge
Not only has the committee lost three
and basic computer skills.
valuable members, but the bookings clerk
Please consider becoming a trustee which
also wishes to stand down, making it all the will enable this wonderful facility to stay
more urgent that new trustees are found.
open and available to its many users. If you
Being a trustee is far from onerous. The
are interested please contact Kate Brogden
committee is a friendly group and meets
on 01482 666277 or 07800 799210 or
just four times a year. They ensure that
email kate@brogden.karoo.co.uk.

Open day at Elloughton St Mary’s church
St Mary’s church Elloughton is holding
an open day on Saturday 29th June
between 10am and 3pm.
The bell tower will be open to visitors,
providing an opportunity to see the bell
ringing chamber and the belfry where the
church’s six bells are housed. Please note
that sensible footwear must be worn when
ascending the tower.
There will be bell ringing demonstrations
and even a chance to try your hand at
ringing. Why not come and explore the
beautiful church and enjoy refreshments,
including cream teas, which will be served
throughout the day.

Places from 6 months
Funded places available for all
eligible 2, 3 and 4 year olds

Call in or contact us
to book your visit!
01482 669628
The Pavilion, Blackburn Leisure,
Prescott Avenue, Brough HU15 1BB
www.ladybirdpreschool.co.uk
info@ladybirdpreschool.co.uk

Escape hip and knee pain Award for Relief Road
A brand new pain management service
is offering free sessions every Tuesday
and Thursday from 2.30-3.30pm at
Blackburn Leisure.
Provided by Humber Teaching NHS
Foundation Trust, ESCAPE-pain is a groupbased rehabilitation programme for the
management of osteoarthritis of the knee
and/or hip. The sessions will be based on
self-management of pain, coping strategies
and circuit type exercise sessions. To find
out more call the team on 0800 9177752
or go to your local GP practice and ask for
your Community Link worker.

There’s a tree thief about!

Residents are urged to be vigilant
following the theft of a newly-planted
tree from a public space.
The plum tree was one of several fruit
trees planted for the community by the
volunteers of Elloughton-cum-Brough
In Bloom.
Thieves took
the sapling
from the area
named Myrtle
Meadows off
Welton Road
in Brough, just
leaving a hole.

Phase 2 of the Brough Relief Road
has been recognised at the Institution
of Civil Engineers (ICE) Yorkshire and
Humber Awards.
A Certificate of Excellence was awarded
for the £7.5M project which consisted of
the construction of a new road bridge over
the Hull to Selby railway line and a new
road and roundabout to the south of Moor
Road. It also provided road access to the
new school and access to the adjacent land
for housing development.
The work forms part of the larger Brough
Relief Road Scheme, the final phase of
which is still subject to approval and would
include a new link road from Moor Road
to Skillings Lane. This would relieve traffic
congestion in the town centre and pressure
on the Skillings Lane level crossing.
Local pressure group ‘Give Us Our Relief
Road’ is campaigning for a halt to further
development until ERYC and Highways
England have met with residents to review
all the road improvement options, including
a previously shelved proposal for taking the
road through to the Melton Interchange.
The group has started a petition to garner
support. They have also created an online
reporting tool where residents can log any
hazardous queuing incidents that arise on
the A63 due to congestion. Visit www.
broughreliefroad.com to find out more.

YOUR ADVERT
COULD BE HERE

Your message could be
reaching over 5,000
homes and businesses
in the HU15 postcode for
less than £40 per issue.
Various advertisement sizes
and packages are available.
For further information and
rates visit petuariapress
.co.uk/advertising.
To book contact
Elloughton-cum-Brough
Town Council on 665600
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Petuaria Players’ season finale is a whodunnit
Petuaria Players closed their 2108/19 season with a production of Take Away The
Lady by Jimmie Chinn. This whodunnit style crime mystery directed by Jayne
Hewson was a departure from the troupe’s usual fare of comedies and farces.
The play opened on the evening of
Thursday 2nd May at the Village Hall and
its first night was a roaring success with
a good audience, despite several people
tuning up to vote in the mistaken belief that
the Village Hall was being used as a polling
station for the local election.
The play took three months of hard work,
rehearsing, set building and preparation
Petuaria Players: Cast in rehearsals for murder
but the players agreed it was worth it
mystery Take Away The Lady.
after the curtain went down on the final
performance. Cast and crew held their after
resemble a living room in which the action
party on the set which had been built to
of the play took place.

What’s On?

Details are understood to be correct at time of going to press.
Please check with venue for latest information.

Sat 8th Jun
Summer Party At The Park
Brantinghan Park, outdoor live
music, hog roast, from 4pm. £6.

Sat 6th Jul
Woodsmoke Red Hawk.

Sat 15th Jun
80s Fancy Dress Disco Red
Hawk.

Sun 7th Jul
Pet-u-Fair-ia Pet fair and dog
show, 12-4pm. Blackies.
Mothing On The Meadow
WARCS evening walk, 10pm.

Fri 28th Jun
Kenny J as Robbie Williams
Tribute act. Ferry Inn.

Sat 29th Jun
Open Day St Mary’s Church
including bell tower 10am-3pm.

Sat 22nd Jun
Visit To Potteric Carr Trip to
nature reserve. WARCS.

Fri 12th Jul
Church History & The 1964
Fire St Mary’s Church. Talk by
Ron Freeman.

Sun 28th Jul
HumberSounds Acoustic
Music Night Centurion Arms.
Wednesdays
Softplay Blackies, 1-4pm.
Alternate Thursdays
Brough Market & Car Boot
Blackies from 8am.
Sundays
Musicians’ Jam Night Ferry Inn
from 8.30pm.
Vinyl Night Centurion Arms. 1st
& 3rd Sunday of the month.

What’s on at the Petuaria Community Centre
Mondays
Yoga Stretch & Relaxation
Class 9.15-10.30am. Contact
Karen Douglas – 07720 845005.
WW Weight Watchers
Reimagined 6.00-7.00pm.
Contact Joanne Barr – 07926
842874.
Quest Taekwondo 7.308.30pm. Contact Laura or Callum
– 07902 386599.
Tuesdays
Friendship Group 9.3011.30am. Contact Kathy
Thompson – 07944 445938.
Connect Daycare For young
people with learning disabilities).
9.00am-4.00pm. For details
contact Roscoe 07583 181763
or Sam 07852 121675.
Modern Day Martial Arts
4.00-6.00pm. Contact Andy
Hazell – 07813 163617 or email

info@mdma.co.uk.
Yoga-Pilates 7.15-8.15pm.
Contact Baronie Drew – 07746
958336 / fitb.me@live.co.uk.
Wednesdays
Mini Movers Preschool dance
10.00-10.30am. Contact Laura
Banks – 07577 412989.

Alchoholics Anonymous
7.30-9.00pm. Contact Diane
07791 362667, Victoria 07964
522928 or broughfellowship@
gmail.com.

Fridays
Yoga-Pilates 9.30-10.30am.
Baronie Drew – 07746 958336.
Yoga Stretch & Relaxation
Thursdays
Class 11.00am-12.15pm.
Citizens Advice Bureau 9.3011.30am. Call 01405 720866 to Contact Karen Douglas – 07720
845005.
make an appointment.
Music With Mummy Various
sessions 9.30am-2.30pm.
Contact Mun Wah Wong –
627938.
Stroke Social Club For people
affected by strokes. Last Thursday
of the month, 1.00-3.00pm.
Contact 668081
Modern Day Martial Arts
4.00-6.30pm. Contact Andy
Hazell – 07813 163617.

Saturdays
Unique Friends Supporting
children, young people and
adults with special needs and
disabilities. One Saturday per
month. For details contact Katy
Brostow or Amanda Best 07713
156232.
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We ran one competition in the last
edition of Petuaria Press. Entries
were drawn at random. Tim Williams
of Jefferson Drive, Brough won
a selection of Petuaria ReVisited
goodies. If you would like to promote
your business in Petuaria Press by
offering a small prize for a competion
then please get in touch. Call 665600
or send an to email competition@
petuariapress.co.uk.

Advertising

To enquire about advertsing your
business or organisation in Petuaria
Press or to book your space call
the Town Council on 665600 or
email advertising@petuarispress.
co.uk. Various advertisement sizes
and packages are available with
discounts for multiple bookings.
For further details visit http://
petuariapress.co.uk/advertising.
Blackburn Leisure (Blackies) Tel 667353
Brantingham Park Tel 667342
Community Centre Tel 07904 193584
Ferry Inn Tel 667340
Hunsley Acoustic Music
Tel 665656 / 07814 608131
Petuaria Players Tel 666908
Red Hawk Tel 666168.
Village Hall Tel 666745
Wolds & Riverbank Countryside Society
Tony Clarke - Tel 668064

Your guide to
Elloughton-cum-Brough
Town Council
Website: www.elloughtonbrough-pc.gov.uk
Office: 60 Welton Road, Brough
Opening Hours: Tue/Wed/Thu 9.30-12.30pm

Town Clerk

Tom Clay
PO Box 124, Brough, HU15 1YH
town.clerk@elloughtonbrough-tc.gov.uk
Tel: 01482 665600

Deputy Clerk

Vicky Herring
Deputy.clerk@elloughtonbrough-tc.gov.uk

Chairman

Martin Credland 16 Lastingham, Elloughton
Tel: 669361

Vice Chairman

Sue Duckles 8 Railway Cottages, Brough
Tel: 07957 872024

Town Councillors

What’s on at Elloughton Village Hall
Second and fourth Wednesday
Mondays
afternoon of the month – 667271.
Pilates for Older Adults 9.1511.30am. 665021/07801 954474. Lacey School of Dancing From
6.00-10.30pm. Call 666863.
Tuesdays
Over 55s Social Group 12.00- Thursdays
3.30pm. 666782/07840 984182. Yoga From 9.30-10.30am.
Contact 07791 172539.
Wednesdays
Over 55s Social Group 12.00Brough Voluntary Action
3.30pm. 666782/07840 984182.

Competition Time

Fridays
Lacey School of Dancing 6.0010.30pm. Contact 666863.
Saturdays
Lacey School of Dancing From
8.30am-12.30pm. 666863.

For more details of regular ‘What’s On‘ at Brough Community Centre and Elloughton Village Hall visit
www.petuariacentre.co.uk. For more local events search HU15online on Facebook.

Anne Bentley 80 Springfield Avenue, Brough
Tel: 08921 181048
Kate Brogden 21 St James Road, Melton
Tel: 666277
Chris Duckles 8 Railway Cottages, Brough
Tel: 07957 856219
Alan Luckraft 28 Aire Close, Brough
Tel: 669976
Julian Hakes 31 Dale Road, Elloughton
Tel: 667331
Sam Muzaffar 16 Stockbridge Road,
Elloughton Tel: 666166
Sarah Rowe 4 Alder Close, Brough
Tel: 07866 395811

